HEY, GOOD LOOKIN'!

[C] HEY, GOOD LOOKIN', WHATCHA GOT COOKIN'?  
[D7] HOW'S ABOUT COOKIN'?  
[G7] SOMETHIN' UP WITH [C] ME?  
[C] HEY, SWEET BABY, DON'T YOU THINK MAYBE  
[D7] WE COULD FIND US A  
[G7] BRAND NEW REC-[C]-IPE?  

[C7] I GOT A [F] HOT-ROD FORD  
AND A [C] TWO-DOLLAR BILL  
AND [F] I KNOW A SPOT RIGHT [C] OVER THE HILL  
[F] THERE'S SODA POP AND THE [C] DANCIN' S FREE,  
SO IF YOU [D7] WANNA HAVE FUN  
COME A-[G7]-LONG WITH ME  

SAY [C] HEY, GOOD LOOKIN', WHATCHA GOT COOKIN'?  
[D7] HOW'S ABOUT COOKIN'?  
[G7] SOMETHIN' UP WITH [C] ME?  

[C] I'M FREE AND READY, SO WE CAN GO STEADY.  
[D7] HOW'S ABOUT SAVIN'?  
[G7] ALL YOUR TIME FOR [C] ME?  
[C] NO MORE LOOKIN', I KNOW I'VE BEEN TOOKEN  
[D7] HOW'S ABOUT KEEPIN'  
[G7] STEADY COMPA-[C]-NY?  

[C7] I'M GONNA [F] THROW MY DATE-BOOK  
[C] OVER THE FENCE  
AND [F] BUY ME ONE FOR [C] FIVE OR TEN CENTS  
[F] I'LL KEEP IT 'TIL IT'S [C] COVERED WITH AGE  
'CAUSE I'M [D7] WRITIN' YOUR NAME DOWN ON  
[G7] EVERY PAGE.  

SAY [C] HEY, GOOD LOOKIN', WHATCHA GOT COOKIN'?  

[C7] I GOT A [F] HOT-ROD FORD  
AND A [C] TWO-DOLLAR BILL  
AND [F] I KNOW A SPOT RIGHT [C] OVER THE HILL  
[F] THERE'S SODA POP AND THE [C] DANCIN' S FREE,  
SO IF YOU [D7] WANNA HAVE FUN  
COME A-[G7]-LONG WITH ME  

SAY [C] HEY, GOOD LOOKIN', WHATCHA GOT COOKIN'?  
[G7/][C/]